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AMUSEMENTSed over to President Quinn to be read at 
the meeting.
FOOTBALL

Joe Donnolly a Good Player.
The Hamilton Herald in speaking of 

Hamilton’s Tigers winning the football 
champions and defeating Montreal Sa
turday 86 to 1, says:

It’s a shame that a city of the size of 
Montreal cannot boast of a more formid
able Rugby outfit than that which sports 
the silks of the Montreal Amateur Ath
letic Association. Time was when Mon
treal was a mighty dangerous opposition 
for any galaxy of stars, but those good 
old days in Pea Soupville appear to be 

It doesn’t seem just right that the 
biggest City in the Dominion of Canada 
should have but sixteen in its senior 
camp, and an entirely unqualified squad 
at that The Big Four authorities should 
attempt to stir up the easterners in an 
effort to provide some sort of opposition.

The Tigers toyed with the visitors, 
scoring just as often as they pleased. 
Had they tried in earnest, the chances 
are that the lads from the Metropolis 
would have been buried under the ava- 
lanche.

Donnelly is all that is claimed of him, 
and he would be even more to be feared 
if he had any support. With the Mon
trealers he plays a lone hand, and it is 
remarkable that he gains ground so of
ten. Donnelly did the bulk of the plung
ing and was the only one. of the tail- 
enders to make any headway.

Setting Favors Princeton.
New York, Nov. 10—Wall Street bet

ting on Saturday’s Yale-Princeton game 
favored the New Jersey eleven with 
odds of 10 to 6 today. Yale backers 
were' asking 2 to 1.
TURF

SHOT NEWS Of 
1 MY: NOME

t hf>

Friday, Nov. 12, 1915
Thursday we opened this sale without fuss or elaborate advertising. I believed that when 

the people knew I had decided to go away Jan uary first, they would realize the time in which 
we had to dispose of our stock was short, and that they would come and get it at very reduced 
prices. They did so on 'Thursday. This was written before the store opened today, but we 
believe the people are coming today and every day until our stock is sold.
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BOWLING
Çlty League.

The game in the City League, on 
Black’s Alleys last evening, between the ] 

Ramblers and Specials was an interest- i 
ing one. The scoring was not high, but 
every point was keenly contested and 
the result was in doubt until the last 
box. The teams each had two points. 
The Ramblers, champions of 1914* were 
the favorites but, although pitted against 
a -quartette of recruits (and Wilson “the 
lone star”) they soon realized that they 
would have to fight hard to win.

At the end of the first strinv the 
Ramblers were leading, but Wilson came 
through with a spare and a strike on 
It and won the point. The second was 
the Ramblers by a wide margin, but the 
recruits came back, fighting hard in the 
third and won by ten pins. The box 
score follows:—

’•■ni

Will You Be Out 
This Winter?

over.

Store Wffl be Open Till 
9 p.m. This Evening 

and Until 11 p.m. 
Saturday

*
If so, you will want Overboots. The Men’s 
Overboots wé are selling at $1.36 are a regular 
$1.85 article with reinforced heel. You cannot 
get a better one.

LADIES’ $2.60 OVERBOOTS...

LADIES’ $2.25 OVERBOOTS...

LADIES’ $200 OVERBOOTS...

I'

:

;... .$1.96. .i. ...

$1.80

$1.55Specials.
Total.

'* Hanson . 
Scott ... 
O’Connor 
Dunham 
Wilson ..

258..86 86 
.. 74 89
..88 73
..77 98
..114 97

the $3.00 and $4.00 Laced
These goods

Ladies came from all parts of the city and Fairville to 
Boots we are selling for $1.86 a pair, and every lady that came bought a pair.

advertised—Invictus, Relindo, Marsh, McPherson and other high-grade

see264
250
257
811

must have been as
makes in this lot. We have all sizes but 5 1-2 and 6. This bargain will soon be all gone, «el

. , V 'a pair at once.

489 488
Ramblers.

1887
Prize Horse Forfeits Ribbon.

New York, Nov. 11—Discovery that 
the horse entered in the Horse showy 
“High Ball,” and winner of a blue rib
bon in the class for heavyweight saddle 
horses, was really Sir Braxhon, resulted 
on Thursday in the judges withdrawing 
the ribbon and awarding it to a third

High Ball was one of the entries from 
the Belmont plantation under which 
name Edward P. McLean of Washing
ton, shows his horses. After the awar4 
of the prize, Miss C. M. Allaire, Who 
rode one of the contestants, told the 
judges that'the winner was not High 
Ball but Sir Braxhon. The manager of 
the Belmont plantation’s horses said the 

mistake. The

25087Burk .. 
Jordan 
Beatteay 
Corey . 
Riley ..

27485 108
26989.. 88

This always was the store that supplied the 
best boots in men’s lines. Our men’s lines have 
more snap, more wear, more general get up -nan 
any others. Now Notice! . We are selling our
Men’s $6.00 lines.......................•••••£”
Rubber Sole and Heel, Leather Lined, For $4.85 
Winter Calf Kid Lined....... • ■ For $4.85
Box Calf, Calf Lined, Viscolized Sole For $4.85 
Men’s $4 00 Styles................... ........0nly ?2-98

YOU WILL WANT RUBBERS SOON80194 112
88 94 277

Roys’ “Boÿ Scout’’ Rubbers—Sizes 1 to 5.
Now 78c.

r - V
■ • -1871486 485

Tonight—Elks va. Wanderers.
St Peter’s League.

The Erins and Shamrocks took two 
points each in St Peter’s Y. M. A. bowl
ing league fixture last evening. The 
scoring was very close and the game 
proved interesting. The box score fol-, 
lows.

Erins.
Duffy.................
Cleary ................
Olive.................
Howard .. .. ..
McIntyre..............

Regular 95c.
TONIGHT and TOMORROW

“Mrs. Wiggs of the 
Cabbage Patch”

Men’s Best Wearing Rubbers—Sises 6 to
ii............ ................................................... .......................

- \ v
Ladies’ Highest-grade Rubbers—Fit any boot, 

as we carry all shapes. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.. .68c.

Misses’ Best Service Rubbers—Sizes 11 to

83c.

' with “Lovey Mary” - “Mrs. Wiggs” - “Miss Hazy”— 
“Mr. Stubbins” and the other characters

Total. Avg. 
67 74 204 68 
92 90 268 89 1-8 
76 70 280 76 2-8 
67 86 246 8lf-8 
78 80 222 74

.i substitution was due to a 
blue ribbon was awarded to Miss Clem
entine Craft’s entry, The Monk.2 55c.

MATINEE TOMORROW
HIS LAST CALL.

Customers like our goods. They are all clean, fresh fall goods. Many of thèm have not 
in which they came. You will like them, too. This sale suits

Jt

Starting Monday
“THE ROSARY”

892 377 400 1169 Amateur ContestAurelia (anxiously)—“Have you seen 
George this evening, papa? He promised 
to call.” Papa—“Yes, he did call, and I 
entertained him for an hour before you 

downstairs.” Aurelia^-“You enter-

Total. Avg. 
81 289 79 2-8 
80 234 78 
74 204 68
80 245 812-3
81 256 881-6

been removed from the cases
that wants real high-grade goods at a saving.

Shamrocks
81 TONIGHTGibbons 

McBriarty .. .. 81 
O’Connor ..
J. McIntyre.. .. 69 
McCann

the person
.. 61

PERCY J. STEEL
ivV came

tained him, papa?” Papa—“Yes. I gave 
him a list of all the new dresses you had 
last year, and the cost of each. I never 

man more in teres tel, yet he left 
very .hurriedly."

95
/887 895 896 1178

saw aBASEBALL
Umpire Joins American League;

Clarence “Brick” Owens, one of the 
best umpires baseball has developed, 
will be a member of the American 
League staff next season. Owens was 
with the American Association for the 
last two‘Seasons and prior to that was 
on the National League staff, where he 
gave satisfaction, but in a row over sal
ary resigned. ...

Peace Delayed Says Gilmour.
Federal Teague magnates deserted 

French Lick on Wednesday night.
President Gilmore said that serious 

differences between representatives of 
organized baseball and his league had 
delayed indefinitely the arrival of peace, 
and he reiterated his declaration of the 
Federal League’s intention to place in 
New York the franchise forfeited by

GEM--“Neal « Navy”519 MAIN ST.Better Footwear.
Mr N

t

rr 1 i ■
lightweight, champion* Of thp-World, and 
Johnny O’Leary of Seattle, claimant to 
! l S Wright title, have

Ks’s/rNœ'-"""1'"-
HOCKEY 

N. H. A. Held Stormy Meeting.
Montreal, Nov. 9—At a stormy meet

ing held behind closed doors, the di
rectors of.-the Natio^f Hockey Assbcih- 
tion decided to accept the challenge of 
the Pacific Coast Hockey League and 
retaliate. It was the unanimous opinion 
of the directors of the NI H. Af that the 
players of the western clubs should be 
looked on by them as free agents. This 
was the only resolution said to be pass
ed at the meeting, while it was learned 
from other sources that fhe correspond
ence between the Patricks and President 
Lichtenhein of the Wanderers was hand-

d v: V “ Further thrills in quest of Lost Isle with popular hero ançl heroine jn romantic 
venture in “A Story of the Past," today's episode in two reelsGOTHIC THENeW

Kansas City and it» determination touçv -Against -Pee<* •
through another season as an independ- gen FrsncjSCo, Nov Hj-eh" 
ent organization unless terms of agree- Ebbetts, president of the Brooklyn Na
gent could be reached before spring. tie#*l Leagbe team, arriving here yes-

......... 3-S-4
Detroit, Nov. 10—Announceifiei# was Baseball leagues, declared that he did 

made today that George Moriarty, cap- not believe the Fédérais would be ab- 
tain of the Detroit American League sorbed by the major leagues. “I can’t 
baseball team, had been given his uncon- see,” he said, “any reason for peace 
ditional release by F. J. Navin, pres(- talk.” 
dent of the local club. It is understood J* 
he has received several offers to man-
age minor league teams. Winnipeg, Nov. 9—Freddie Welsh,

ARROW
i » uc COLLAR

special matinee Saturday
A CORKING COMEDY TODAY 

GEM ORCHESTRA
A Winning Feature Bill for the Week-End !

> ott v*

IT PITS THE CHAVAT

a
I ClMtt, PwMy A8s..lu. Baton, Sates HL Reetreall

>T
«•UNDER OATH”

Another exciting episode in great Kalem Series in two parts 
“THE MYSTtRItS OF THE BRAND HOTEL”

MONDAY’S BIG j
double bill l11

4~
■ > S’ AMUSEMENTS

GaietySend the Kiddies 
To Our Matinee 

;On Saturday.
We Will Look 
After Them.

*

“War, War, War”*v
Special 2-reel Kaÿ Bee war feature that you shouldn’t miss.

“THE WORD OF HIS PEOPLE”
A two-reel special war picture with thrills, chills and excitement

f ‘A BAG OF DIAMONDS”
Is the title of the third episode in serial
“TWENTY MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”

This episode is full of excitement.
I h

Do You Know Him? Who? CHARLES CHAPLIN. If you don’t 
come and get acquainted with him in “THOSE LOVE PANGS”

It’s a RoarV
I

EMPRESS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE
COUNTLESS

COUNT
A Joker Comedy!

How a Bogus Count was 
Trapped on Wedding Evek

CHAPLIN
IS WITH US AGAIN

Next MON. & TUB. 
In a 4 Act Drama:
“AMBITION ’*

Who got the Diamond? Why does Arthur flee? See the sensational fight 
on the fast moving freight. Quabba and his monkey are introduced in this 
episode in a startling manner. If you are after that $10,000 prize, we ad
vise you to keep your eyes on Quabba and his monkey.. The finale of this 
chapter will surprise you. .

“FOR THE
OMMONWEALTH”

Did ?C
* A Story of a Man Who Went in for Politics 

—and How Politics Went in for Him.

A Picture You Should Not Miss!

You
See

The 9th In the

“Who
“HOW HEROES ARE MADE”

It's a Keystone comedy. Why say 
It’s just full of fun.

“SIERRA JIM’S REFORMATION”
An exciting western drama with 

a tense and powerful story. morePays”
Series? Watch for Our

Third Anniversary Anouncement
KIDDIES’ MAT. SATURDAY

Vaudeville — DARCEY & MERRICK
_______ PIANO-------COMEDY_________
Monda^S^soMh^tigtoy^Jrama^

FRI
SAT.

t IV

Iv

■ krtsàiaai' -11C VI nJL

The Very Pretty Singing Sketch

WATSON & LITTLE

“THE BROKEN COIN”
Ne. 11. At Last-The Clash of Arms

A Searched Heart, but a Seul Saved 
from the Devouring Fire

Vu

One ef the Great Standard Plays

THE plcturlxatlon ef the tense arid emotional drama, 
I “The Moth and the Flame,” by Clyde Fitch, present» 

with all the realism ef life Itself the dominent ele
ment» of that great stage success. The peer little moth

the fatalla blinded by the flame, until she cannot 
peril» threatening her. Just on the verge ef Her great 
error, her vision returns, and with the resultant extlng. 
dialling ef the flame, she sees her danger an* la saved.

“GENE OFTHE NORTHLAND”
2 REELS

Tragedy of the North Woods 
Enacted by Gene Gauntier 
and Jack Clark.

A Bison 2-Reel Photo-Play 
Filled With Dramatic In
cident and Adventure.

Cigars have come and 
gone. Every day a new 
one appears, but the “Peg 
Top” has stood the test of 
public opinion. Just think! 
Your grandfather smoked 
It then and found It excel
lent. It's just as good to
day. You try It !

yOkUTf MAINTAIN 

FOR OVER 30 YEARS

4L 0. GR0THE, LIMITED, MAKERS, MONTREAL

Splendid
Variety
Program STAR"**-.

ARTHUR JOHNSON AND LOTTIE BRISCOE 
In « Two-Pert Lubin Drama

“ A Leader of Men 99
Here’s a red-blooded drama that will grip and hold men. because it is a 

representation of circumstances that many of them have faced in life. The 
resort to a strike as the only alternative to continued ill-treatment by a 
man unworthy of holding in his hands authority over others, and the old 
story of capital and labor running through it, nil is a delightful love theme.

“BUSTER GETS IN BAD”
One of those Buster Brown and 

Mary comedies—not forgetting the

“IN A PROHIBITION TOWN” 
An Edison comedy, depicting the 

troubles of a fly drummer.
dog.

"BRONCHO BILLY AND THE SHERIFF" 
A Corking Western With G. M Anderson

DON’T FORGET BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY 1
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OPERA HOUSE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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